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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Feb. 4.-For Minnesota and

;he Dakotas: Increased cloudiness, followed
ov local snows; southeast winds, becoming

rariabie: warmer in south portion of Min-

nesota and in South Da&ota. For Wisconsin:
Lightsnows; southeast winds; Slight rise in

temperature. For Iowa: Fair, probably

followed by local snows during the after-

noon or night; warmer; southeast winds.

For Montana: Light snows; variable winds;

warmer in western portion,
-__»\u25a0 \u25a0

\\ hex a court lines a lawyer forcon-
tempt, it Isonly his client who suffers,

The court should save the client by 1111-

--prisoning the attorney.

The prospect is quite great that Engl-

and willappoint 110 successor of Ten-
sysox, but abolish the office of poet

aureate. Space rates are cheaper.
»aa»

—
A cablegram indicates that Ger-

many willexpect a slight tip in order to
wink at the absorption of Hawaii by the

United States. That has the tone of
)lackmail. _

The Chicago Tribune notes that the
month of January was fatal to eminent
persons. It is not known that Mr. Me-
Pill entertained any apprehensions
liimself during that month, and he still
lives.

BTiie British lion is evidently _rowina
nld and toothless. He has, failed to

back up the demand of the English

newspapers that America must keep its
hands offHawaii. More than that, he

tins called the newspapers off.

The Missouri house of representa-
tives is determined to not go astray on

the anti-option bill. Senator Cockukll
supported and .Senator Vest opposed

the bill, and the house in question lias
commended both men for their course.

-o*.

A few days ago a Chicago court sent

a constable out with a summons for a
paralytic. Anhour later the constable
returned bearing the paralytic in his
arms. There is nothing Chicago people
will not bring in. They willbring in
Hawaii yet, and make it an addition to
the city.

.«o»
The wind willblow through his whis-

kers not much longer. Uncle Jerky

Husk can soon retire to his quiet Wis-
consin home and be free from the tur-
moil of public life. There willbe no
danger of the political bee buzzing in
Jiis bonnet the remainder of his days,

and old Boreas willmake no more faces
at him. __

There is a low rumble like distant
thunder among the Republican newspa-
pers over the appointment by the presi-
dent Of llowell E. Jackson tO the
United Stated supreme bench. The
thunder will probably grow deafening
as the papers find they are a unit in
condemning Mr.Harrison's disregard

of party claims.
«3B»

The government ofCanada continues
to plunge in debt, despite the hue and
cry of the people. The debt is allplaced
with the mother country. At the rate
the Canadians are crossing the line and
taking up their permanent abode in the
United States, there won't be many left
there in a few years to pay the debt, and
old England may drop the bonds in the
waste basket.

a I.

The Illinois legislature has before it
a billto prohibit the careless handling

of firearms. That must have originate,!
in the peculiar brain of some "yahoo"
from "Egypt." That legislature should
create the office of "fool-killer"and
make ithis duty to annihilate all people
whoare unlit to handle firearms. This
would result in the depopulation of
"Egypt." _

nCB>

Mrs. Sara.ii Kipple, of Serauton,
Pa., who is ninety-nine years old, and
lias smoked since she was nineteen
years old, is to bo immortalized by to-

bacco dealers. Before long, it is said,

statues of her will ornament the fronts
of all- cigar and tobacco stores, and cigar
labels bearing her picture will be the
most popular brands sold over the
counters, it will be the biggest boom
tobacco ever had.

-^3»-

Mil.Cleveland tells the Herald that
there is danger of a panic in Wall street
ifthe Sherman silver law is not soon
repealed.

The Herald tells Mr. Cleveland
that there is greater anger of.a panic
in the Democratic party if the McKin-
i.kv law is not soon repealed.— Chicago
Herald: ';

And the Globe assures
'
the Herald

that ifit is not to repeal the McKinley
But, "Iwould like to know what we are
in power for." \u25a0

The Minneapolis lumbermen hauled
Surveyor of Logs Brown over the coals
in the discussion of a proposed bill
which reduces the fees of that office to
p."),000 a year. Brown opposed the bill
strenuously because it contained no
guaranty of that salary. Asked if he
Viould support it if such a guaranty

Were incorporated in it, he flatly re-
-1used.

This office is as great a scandal as was
the oil inspectorship, about which so
much fuss was made a few years ago.
The fees init amount to over £:20,000 a
pear. The Republican campaign fund
is largely drawn from it,as it was from
the oil inspector's plunder. Ifthe lum-
bermen's bill is introduced, it should
pass, Itis a scandal to have any officer
drawing a salary or fees four or live
times the salary paid the justices of the
supreme court or the governor ot the
Mate. _

During 1893 374,741 European emi-
grants entered our domains to become
permanent residents. The majority of
them were common laborers, miners,
mechanics and farmers; but among
them were a good many of the higher
classes. At this rate it won't be many
scores of yearj before Europe will have

no need of a triple alliance: there
won't be. enough people left to make
war worth while.

HEAVEN'S MKSSENGERS.
The ways of the modern evangelist

are past finding out, ifone may ba per-
mitted to refer to a Scriptural quotation
and apply itto one of these peripatetic
apostles. He is an interesting study,
both from the moral and the. metaphys-
ical point of view,and in many ways he
defies the standards by which we have
come to judge the ordinary layman.
And let itbe understood that he does
an immense amount of good in the
course of .his ministrations. He often
kindles a great fire which seems now
and again to burn beyond the point
of safety, but in the conflagra-
tion much chaff and stubbie and
many weeds are consumed, and

combustible sins go up in smoke.
Those who sit in the seat of the scorn-
fulsay of him that he places an undue
emphasis upon the Scriptural statement
that the laborer is worthy of his hire,

and receives large perquisites for his
work; but this is no sin, even ifit be
found to be true, for no man inthis
world is obliged to exert himself for the
good of his fellows without compensa-
tion, and itis the natural prerogative of
every man to make the best bargain

that he can. Itis not at all necessary

to compute, per capita, the cost of the
souls which may be saved, Indeed, it
would be a degrading computation,
arguing a certain flippancy and irrev-
erence on the part of the arithmetician
who should make it.

An interesting story of an evangelist

comes from the East, ana is of sufficient
consequence, aside from the ludicrous
incidents, to warrant the drawing of cer-
tain conclusions. If the story is cor-
rectly reported, Rev. Irvine went down
irom Niagara Falls to Baltimore to hold
revival meetings at a mission. He had
indorsements from the bishops of the
Methodist church, and was getting on
withgreat success when the ladies of
ths mission proceeded to arrange for a
church fair. Now it is possible that the
preacher had acquired a habit of con-
tention from livintr within tiie hearing
of the mighty waterfall of Niagara.
Perhaps the siirtit of the warring waters
had filled his soul with the deadly
ecstasy of combat and made him ready

for a battle off-hand. Be that as it may,

he made war 011 the poor women WtlO
had planned the church fair; he scored
them unmercifully with all the invec-
tive of which a low and mean nature is
capable; he insulted them with tiie
statement that lie would sooner see a
saloon opened in the church building,
than a fair, and denounced all church
fans as the devil's work. A very
uioderate criticism on this gentle-
man would be that he was neither a
Christian nor a gentleman, and he
should have been kicked for using in-
sulting language to women.

jJut there is even a more serious mat-
ter than this in his statement, provid-
ing, of course, that he has been re-
ported correctly. His expressed pref-
erence for the saloon in comparison
with the church fair shows the animus
which dwells in the bosom of the mod-
ern reformers and alleged philanthro-
pists. They are ready to ride their
hobbies 111 the most merciless fashion,

even over the precipice ot destruction,

lather than abate one jot of the pride of
their order. This vulgar fellow would
prefer to see a saloon in the house of

prayer rather than not train his point;
the stubbornness of the evilone was in
him. [Us of a piece with the position
of the good cruel people who would pre-
fer tosee the rum trade absolutely un-
checked if they may not have their im-
practicable schemes backed up by the
stroiis am, of the law. Death to those
who oppose us; rule or "ruin" is tiiecry

which animates these people. On, or.,

ever on, faster and faster, let us drive
our philanthropic nags to destruction
if we must; but let us never dismount
nor show mercy, and if the poor women
with th^irpitiful cnurch fairs stand in
our way, why, down with them. Lst us
score their hearts with the lightnings
from Heaven. Fancy such men as mes-
sengers from Heaven. Itwas this sama
spirit which led victims to the stake and
scaffold. Sometimes itseems as though
we ought to thank Heaven for a little
ordinary charity of un-Ciiristian men,

a charity or indulgence which men of
the world exercise with no great effort.
Itis a singular thing, but it is true,

that worldly thou-ht and worldly ac-
tion serve to mitigate the severity of
such men as the reverend evangelist.

To him and his comnauions the life
of the late PhillipsBboo_:s is respect-
fullycommended as an example.

MR. LOWKY PAIK.
The proposition made by Mr.Low r.v

to the special common council commit-
tee Friday afternoon seems eminently
fair. Xo one in .St. Paul should harbor
a desire to cripple the street railway
company. It is not to our interests
to do so. And when Mr. Loavky meets
us withas fair measures as those pro-
posed, he should have equally as fair

treatment. lie proposes to boulevard
University avenue, to change the East
Seventh street cable line into an elec-
tric so that allDayton's bluff lines may
have direct access to the center of the
city, to run open «ars on all lines in
summer, and todo various other things

equally as desirable. He makes some
conditions which are not unreasonable.
The condition which may meet some
opposition is the one abolishing trans-
fers on the interurban through travel.
But, as he says. 10 cents from the heart
ofMinneapolis to the heart of Si. Paul
is a pretty cheap ride. And when itis
considered that a large majority of the
people who ride on these cars go clear
through, itcan readily be seen that no
irreat amount of money is taken in on
any trip. In the summer time it can be
seen that even with the immense loads
generally carried a car is doing exceed-
ingly well to receive |10 going one way.
In the winter time a majority of the
cars do not take in $5 going one way. It
can readily be seen wtth-this statement
that Mr.Lowry is not receiving a very
large interest on the money invested in
the line and power houses, when the
money must also cover the damagj
cases he is so frequently called upon to
settle.

1>

A STATE FLOWER;
The senate and the house, moved by

the beautifully sentimental appeal or
the ladies of the woman's auxiliary of
the world's fair, have granted their re-
quest, and- adopted the lady slipper as
the ilower of the state. Only esthetic
sentiments moved the ladies to select
this from the flora of the state as its
emblem. Its modesty, its retiring hab-
its and its quaint beauty appealed to

them and won them. But with the
"grave and reverend seigniors," with
their practical notions and contempt for

.the mere frills and embellishments of
life,it is probable that they saw in this
flower, or rather in its name, re ollec-
tions of those early days when the lady's
slipper played a frequent and n t unin-
fluential part in their develo} ment and
training.

But ifa flower is to be made tie em-
blem of the state, itshould be seiec ed
not for its beauty or its modesty, but for
those qualities which typify those of
the people of the state. No one ever

doubted that the thistle was the fitem -
blem of the Scots, aud the lily tits in
well with the fragile virtue of French
politicians; but there is nothing in the
lady slipper to suggest the Minnesota*!.
lie is not overly modest, lie does not
prefer the shaded woods for habitat.
He is not retiring. lie does not hide his
charm behind any overhanging leaf.

The state lias a Sower which fully
typifies ita people. It is not beautiful;

neither are they. Itis not modest; nor
are they. Like them, it cams with the
pioneers. As they brushed aside and
away the red men to make room for
themselves, so this flower drove back
the wild flowers of the prairies and
took their piacc. Itis pugnacious, per-
sistent, flourishing under adversity.
Like our people, it is an Indefatieable
explorer. Beginning with them on the
banks of the Mississippi, it has like
them spread over the state and occupied
it. Frosts and drouths, potato bugs and
the locust, break their destructive forces
on itin vain. Itgrows and blooms and
gives its seeds to the air for the sawing,
indifferent to all these discouragements,
just as the men who have made Min-
nesota have done. Itis the first to greet

us in the spring and lingers late, and it
gives to our tables, hungry with the
lons winter's abstinence from the green
things of the garden aud the field, their
first dish of ''greens." The Qlobe
names the dandelion as the fitting
flower of tiie state, and moves to amend
the joint resolution by substituting it
for tiie lady slipper.

CHAIRMANSPRINGER OS THE
TARIFF.

The fact that Mr. Springer is the
present chairman of the 'ways and
means committee, and may be the
chairman of that committee in the Fifty-
third congress, lends additional interest
to his article, "How to Revise the Tar-
iff."in the current North American, to
that which any article on this topic
would have from a gentlemen of his ex-
perience. Bfnß

Mr.SruixoEß devote the greater part
of his article to a description of the
Wai,k::i; tariff of '40. ami'to the devel-
opment of trade under it, from which
the conclusion follows that, inhis opin-
ion, there will be no novel method of
revision adopted, but that old. tried and
proved paths willbe trod by the coining
congress. Secretary Walkeii laid
down six principles of construction tot
the measure which bears his name. As
the attention of the country now turns

from the consideration of the merits of
a revenue and a protective tariff, hav-
ingdecided for the former, to the proc-
ess of getting back to the revenue
basis, a statement of the Walkkii
principles willbe of use and interest.

They were: First—That no more
money should be collected than is nec-
essary for the wants of the government
economically administered.

Second— no duty be imposed on
any article above the lowest rate which i
will yield the largest amount of rev-!
enue.

Third—That below such rate discrim-
inations may be made, descending in
the scale of duties; or, for imperative

reasons, the article may be put on the
free. list.

Fourth— the maximum revenue
duty should be placed on luxuries.

Fifth— all niinimuins and all
specific duties should be abolished, and
ad valorem duties substituted in their
place— care being taken toguard against
fraudulent invoices and undervalua-
tion, and to assess the duty o;i the
actual market value.

Sixth—That the duty shall b3 so im-
posed as tooperate equally as possible
throughout the Union,- discriminating
neither for nor against any section.

The free list willbe much larger in
the billwhich the next house willpass
than itwas under the Walker act.
which required •\u25a0imperative reasons"
for exempting anything from tax. The
manufacturing industries willnow bo
given their raw material free to enable
them tocompete freely abroad. Wood,
wool, iron and all the othir articles
crude or partly m ide, lying at the base
of. the great industries, paid tribute
under the \Valkek act.
It is probable, too, that the recom-

mendation of an ad valorem tax will be
adopted, but before that is done we will
have over azain the wrangle over the
relative merits of the ad valorem and
specific taxes which was the bone of
contention among the early framers of
tariffs.

«*>
YET ANOTHER UKAD INFANT.

Really, the year opening will be
famous for its mortuary list. Not only
great men yield an unusual harvest to
the grim reaper, but the Infants are.
snatchedrfrom their cradles. The Globe
but the"other day was called on to note,

but not lament, the death of one of
these infants; and now, before the sobs
have ceased, it is pained to have to
chronicle the demise of another, which
has passed away with almost its first
breath and before a spoonful of nourish-
ment could be carried to its lips.

The pig tin industry is no more. It
opened auspiciously, with blare of bands
and bluster and brag. Wales and the
straits were defied. Harney Peak and
the Temescal were toliberate us from
the thraldom of the tinmines of foreign

lands. With that singular contempt for
cheapness which characterizes the ad-
herents of the "American system," con-
gress forthwith hastened to make that
dear whichnature intended we should
have cheapV. ana clapped on a tax on
imports of tin of four cents a pound,
making the tax take effect when it was
thought the mines would be developed.

The embryo infant played before
birth a part in politics. It. gave to
the country a new genus— the tin
plate liar. The Temescal turned
out. a few tons of tin, and the fact
was heralded as a proof of the wis-
dom of McKinleyism. The Ilarney Peak
mines were in a state of great activity,
busily engaged in getting just ready to
produce something. Both mines were
duly syndicated with foreign" capital.
We were sroing to supply the world with
tin from these mines, richer than any in
the world.

Mouths ago the Temescal mines and
mills shut down at first "for repairs;"
after the election, tor good. And now
the superintendent of the Black Hills
mines conies hurriedly back from the
East,' whore he lias been vainly trying
to get the syndicate to invest more of
their hard cash In the hunt for the elu-
sive cassiterite, and discharges all the
miners and workmen, and shuts down
the mills and boards up the mines, and
gives up to its final obsequies another of
our weak and paling Infants. Itleaves
us only the consolation of Darrow's
Irishman lamenting the death of his
little pig, but cheered by the thought of
what a great hog it would have been
had itlived. -^

Future ofNatural G
Recent experience would seem to in-

d'cate that it is only a matter.of time
when natural sras must cease to be used
as a ma iiifar.turing fuel. Wherever
great demand 1 have been made upon
the supply, both ii Pennsylvania and
Ohio, the result has bee" the gradual
diminishing of the flow. Iw true that
new wells continue to-be founi. while
the old oues do not fail altoget ler. but
keep on producing at a greatly reduced

pressure. Scientists have p edicted
Horn 1 c first that the natur 1 fas sup-
ply wuu.u finally give out......

THIS BANANA WEATHER.
Isn't thore any law that willprevent

that crank slopping you on the street
when the thermometer registers 20 be-
low zero, aud offering t lie information
that "this is line1, bracing weather."
You can only answer '"Very" with as
much sarcasm as can be introduced into
a voice that is frozen from the knees
up; if your hand weren't frozen stiff,
you might chastise him as he deserves,
but your brain is the only really active
onran you have at present, and you
must be content with Imping he "will
lose his position, have to take a job as
gripman or freeze Ills nose.

Even the proverbial hedgehog crawled
disgusted back Into its hole on Candle-
mas clay, with every bristle frozen stiff
with indignation, ami swore he would
not come out again until August,
shadow or no shadow. 1 suppose he
was afraid of freezing his shadow, and
then his reputation as a weather prophet
would be hopelessly gone.

"Fine, bracUig weather, indeed!"
Never mind, you hove a good furnace
and a warm house awaiting you, and
you willsoon reach home— only to have
these bright hopes blasted. Something
looking like an animated pair of
blankets greets you in a wee, frozen
squeak: upon investigating you find
your small daughter on the inside of the
blankets, and looking around you see
other bundles of blankets, shawls, furs,
etc., walking to and fro, and the iiouse
feeling like the Arctic regions. From
the depths of a sealskin coat and two
bed quilts a hollow voice informs you
"the furnace go.t a clinker in itand has
gone out, they have been waiting for
you to come home and build a fire,and
do hurry up, John, for we arc freezinsr."
all in a breath, and crawls back imddr
the quilts; and this to a man who has
been walkingin an atmosphere oficicles
all day and is cold and liungn ! You
then give vent to the same language
that is justifiable when you fall over
rocking chairs wiiile hunting for
matches jn the dark. Your wife dis-
solves into tears, which freeze on her
lashes, the Kitchen girl gives
notice, and your maiden aunt
takes refuse in the Bible and
tries to take some comfort in read-
ing verses about the burning bush, the
i)ilar of Ore. the three men in the fur-
n \u25a0'', and other warm subjects. But
d iwn into that cold, damp cellar you

must go. You decide to live in a steam-
heated Hat of two rooms next winter as
you tumble down the stairs and fall into
the ash heap, from which you emerge

nearly suffocated, to kick the unoffend-
ing pussy who has perched herself on
top of the furnace to try and thaw out
her "meow." Then the poker breaks
and the con! spills. By the time you

nave the fire built you are too cold to
eat. and crawl into bed hungry, to wait
until the house gets warmed up. "iou
ever after feel an added respect lor
Greely, M?lville and other Arctic ex-
plorers, and as you lie shivering under
the covers, reinforced with ru<rs from
the floor and your overcoat, you wonder
when St. Paul ministers will come, to
their senses and cease preaching about
eternal lire being a punishment.—

o
—

Isaw an extraordinary sight this week
which Ithink should be reoofted to the
historical society. May be itis not too

late tocatch itand preserve it; if too
late for preservation, 1hope a record of
this oheiioniena willbe placed amongst
our Indian traditions. Ifear an unbe-
lievingpublic will set it down as "only

a tradition"—lthink "traditionsounds
so much prettier than "lie." Any one
subject to heart disease had better stop

here and read no further; the shock
may make their hearts jump out of
their mouths, and Irun not willingto
figure in a damage suit, just be-
cause Iam kind enough to give

the public the bmien* t of my experience
1saw a red lintstreet cur stove ! Now.
of course, you don't believe that, and I
cannot say in which car it was. IfI
did so. that line would become block-
aded by the multitude rushing to see
such a sight. 1 think it has never oc-
curred in any city before, and would be
a better advertisement for St. Paul
than an ice palace or a cyclone. When

that stove Iwas so overcome
with astonishment, awe and several
other emotions which Idid not pause to
analyze, that Icompletely forgot my
street car manners and walked the
length of that car without treading upon
any one's toes, knocking any babies
from their mother's arms or stumbling
over any market baskets. Don't
flatter yourselves n hot stove is
going to be a common occurrence,
Iinquired at headquarters for the cause
of this extravagance, tvith a little ray of
hope intruding itself into my frozen
body, only to learn "that the door had
become fastened and refused to open
until the coil on the inside was en-
tirely consumed ;"consequently itcould
not be subjected to the usual squelcii-
inffprocess that street enr stoves have
togo through if they dare show the
faintest siirns of life or heat. That
liberal conductor has been dismissed
for the "arood of the service" and the
discomfort of the traveling public,and
the stove ornaments an ash heap. Won't
the public step forward and take up a
collection to "kppp that stove and con-
ductor in luxury until they reach a
better land, where heat will"be a drug
on the market instead of a luxury?

Speaking of street cars reminds me of
how much is written and said about
men who do not offer women a seat.
Couldn't some women mend their own
manners a trifle and t-t'ip railingagainst
the sterner sex? Ihave see girls outer
a car and glare at the males who kept
their seats, and when t.ney have finally
secured seats themselves and an elderly
lady gets into the car, do they offer her
a seat? Not usually. But last week I
did see one of St. Paul's sweetest wom-
en rise and offer an old woman !u>r seat,

but before the latter could accept a pert
little miss had secured the prize, and
both women had to stand. Most men
consider it a pleasure to srive a lady a
seat, but woe betide the elderly female
who happens upon a car full of frirls.
She is lucky if she is allowed to hang
on to the rear platform. E. 11. R.

BK GOOD TO MOTHER.
[Written for the Globe.]

i.
Be good to your motner, boys, while she is

here;
Who knows, she ir.nyleave you tomorrow,

Then don't byyour foolish (*L'ts cause her a
tear.

Orburden her heart with a sorrow.
For sho ioves you, ah, more than the whole

world beside.
And when gone you can ne'er have an-

otter:
Then bless and caress— let her cherish or

chide,

Be good, boys, be good to your mother.
ii.

Be good to your mother, girls, help her along,
Sue needs your consoling affection :

Lean closer the more tho' she be in the wrong.
Nor vex her by hasty correction.

Inyour motherhood days, you'lllook back
aud be glad.

And your children willcause you nobother:
Oh, the life of the obstinate daughter is sad,

Be good, girls, be good to your mother.
in.

Be good to your mother, men, leud her a
hand.

She is weary from toiliugand fretting;
Smooth the path that leads up to the heaveuly

lsnu,
For the sun ofher life is now setting.

You're her boy as ofold, and she ioves you
the same.

Nor time can such feeling e'er smother; '
Press her close to your heart, speak the sweet

holy name.
Be goud, men, be, good to your mother.

IV.
Be good.to your mother, fair daughters, now

wires;
Tn the worryof home don't forget her;

Keep the spark of love burning all down
thro" your lives,

For ingratitude surely will fret her.
Teach tliechildren sweet Grandma lo fondly

revere,
As they would n loved sister or brother;

Fillher years, fast declining, with sunshine
and cheer.

Be good, wives, be good lo your mother.
v.

Atlast, when life'a sanas have run outofHie-
gla«s. iMrUM'"1!

And earth from our viewbos receded :
When into the realms ofshadow we pass.

• May. our souls to bright mansions be
speeded.

And tho" we were lacking id many respects
In the duties we owed to a brother, .\.

"Pass up," God will say, "Ican pardon de-
fects

' •*
Inthe man who was good to his mother."

Mici»nelJoseph. Uoiui9il}\-.-

MEN AND WOMEN.

Gov. Lewellyn, of Kansas, like Gar-
lield. found the towpath one that led
to fortune. There appears to be no
other point of particular resemblance
between them, however.

Ex-Minister E. .). Phelps, "who has
been regarded as the possible coming
secretary of state, says that he cannot
;afford to _ive up his law practice for a
. seat in the cabinet.

The queen of the Sandwich islands
has something of a name herself, but it
is short and sweet in comparison with
that of her daughter, the Princess Vic-
toria Kawekiu Kuiuiaui Lunalilo Kal-
animiiahilaualapu. Think of annexing
that!

A move is making at Harvard to make
the proposed new religious building a
memorial to PhillipsBrooks. An appeal
for from $90,000 to SKW.ooais to b^ made,
and the class of 18.J5, the bishop's class,

will be looked to for a considerate
share of this.

American Bear and Eagle Elk, two
Sioux Indians, who were taken to kid-
ney, N. S. \V\, as part of a sort of Wild
West show, are iv the hands of the po-
lice at tiiat place. They broke their
contract, then broke themselves, and
soon joined the profession of tramps.

Mr. Cleveland after Feb. 4 will re-
main at Lakewood, where he iiopes to
be undisturbed in the work which will
imperatively demand his attention. From
now until the 4th of March letters
should be addressed to him at the Mills
building. Now York.

Baron Nathaniel Rothschild, of Vi-
end, is abouc to start on a trip to Africa,
to last six months. He has ehirtfred a
steamer for tlie use of himself and party
where possible. The baron is an excel-
lent amateur photographer, aud pro-
poses to bring back a number of photo-
graphs. He also expects to go on many
exciting hunting expeditions.

The monomaniac who in 1839 stopped
Queen Victoria while she was riding on
horseback in Hyde park and proposed
marriage to her has recently died in
Bedlam, the celebrated insane asylum of
London. He seemed to be perfectly
sound on every other subject, was well
educated, and wrote very sensible
memoirs relating to insane asylums and
the reforms which- might be made in
them. He was eighty-four years old.

Mine. Patti owns 100 canaries.

Queen Margarita of Italy possesses a
coral necklace which she always wears,
day and night.

Queen Victoria's favorite instrument
is the harp.

A Mrs. Booher, livingat Piney Flats.
Sullivan county, Term., has just given
birth to triplets for the second time.
Before this she lias given birth to
singles twice and twins twice.

Mr.Morrison is regarded as the most
approachable ofDUblicmen in Washing-
ton. It is said of him that he is "as
democratic as a hunting shirt and as
aggressive as a kitchen knife."

Mrs. A. K. \V. Robertson, of Indian
territory, recently completed the trans-
lation of the New Testament from the
ori.inal Greek into the Muscogeeor
Creek language.

; F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, has
no sympathy with the realistic school of
fiction, and he does not hesitate to ex-
press hi*s opinion of it.
! Lady Evans, wife of the late lord
mayor of London, was a housemaid at
the Oaks hotel, Seven Oaks, Euglaud,
prior to her marriage.
1

Rudyard Kipling's father is a man of
'great ability, and holds an important
position as art director of an ludian
museum.

SCINTILLATIONS.
"Do you believe in fate. I'at?" "Sure

and phwat would we stand on widout
'em'.1"—Boston Post.

Why«shouldn*t the ocean be lashed to
fury when itis being crossed so often?—

Boston Courier.

"I'llbe back at 11, my love. 1 give
you my word." "I'd rathei you'd keep
it,my dear.

I'—Harper's1 '—Harper's Bazar.

Atthis time of year only the man of
fortune can afford to "heap coals of fire
upon his enemy's head. "—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Hoster (in cheap restaurant)— The
steak they have here reminds me of a
woman's work. Willard— Why so?
Hostet— ltis never done.— Truth.

[tis now that the street front limits
of property may be told nearly to the
width of a hair. Just observe how the
snow is shoveled.— Oil City Derrick.

"Your tickets were complimentary*
were they not?" "Well," replied the
man who" had seen a painfully amateur
entertainment, "Ithought they were
until isaw the snow."— Washington
Star.

"There are 5,000 words in the English
language that have nc rryme to them."
said Poetaster." "Is that all?" in-
quired a friend. "1had imagined from
reading your verses that tlitre were at
least a million."—Buffalo Express.

Miss Romancie— Oh, Ijust adorn mu-
sic. Old Baldie— You play, 1 believe?
Miss Komancie— Play and sins both.
What sort of a man ought a woman who
loves music to marry? Old Baidie—
Well— er—lreally can't say; a deaf one,
1suppose.— New "York Weekly.

•'He may be a foreign?!1," said Maud,
"but he can't be very distinguished."

"Why not?"
"Icould pronounce his name the first

time Itried it."—Washington Star.

"Can Icet out by this srate.niy man?"
"1think you can, for Isaw a cart o'

hay come in by it tuis mornin'.*'— Comic
Cuts.

Heiress— lf Ishould marry au Eng-
lish lord, would you be anything, papa?

Papa— Yes; bankrupt.— Boston Ga-
zette.

A thorn in the hand attracts more at-
tention than two in the bush.—Sonier-
villeJournal.

There is a Browning primer now. It
is safe tosay that the primer is as far as
some Browning devotees willever get

withprofit or understanding.
—

Koches-
jjerChronicle.

Mrs. Hicks—Why, Mrs. Dix, how pale
you look !

Mrs. Dix—Yes; I'vebeen having lots
of trouble lately with a boil.

Mrs. Hicks—J'm so sorry. Was iton
your neck?

Mrs. Dix—No;it was on my husband.—
Somerville Journal.

"Why did you arrest this man?"' asked
the judge, sternly.

"For practice," returned the police-
man. "I'm new on the force and I
wanted to learn how, your honor."

—
Harper's Bazar.

Doctor (to patient)— What ails you?
Patient

—Indeed, 1 don'c know. I
only know that 1suffer.

"What kind of a life do you lead?"
"Iwork like an ox,Ieat like a wolf,

1 am as tired as a dog, and Isleep like
a horse."

"Inthat case Ishould advise you to
consult a veterinary surgeon.'"— Texas
Sittings.

:: A five-year-old Murray Hillgirl, who
went to a fashionable church wedrtinsr
withher mother, was asked at night by
her father to describe the bride, and
said: ,

"Well, she had a -mosquito net over
her head, and there are no (lies on her."
—^ew York Commercial Advertiser. •

STATE PRESS NOTES.
Tlie St. Cloud Journal-Press alludes

to the legislature in the following sar
castic iiiannei :

Six bills for tinkering the state con-
stitution, already introduced, with sev-
eral others in siirht, would certainly in-
dicate that the present is a very wise
legislature. Itis understood also that it
willrecommend some revisions of the
United States constitution, which it
deems imperative. Afterwards, if itlias
any leisure time, it will try its hand at
straightening out the Westminster con-
fession of faith, to the end of giving
.several piominent churches good and
stable creeds.

Tlie Belle Plaiue Herald tries its
hand at scoring the methods of the leg-
islature, as follows:

As we predicted last wjek,the jun-
keting tours of the state legislature
have already commenced, and will no
aoubt be kept up to thu end. Nothing
more senseless could well be imagined
than sending members of the legisla-
ture around tiie state as a kind of pt-r-
--anibulating-biped menagerie. No one
expects or professes to expect any
earthly sort of practical utility from
these exhibitions which could be laugh-
iiul\enjoyed by tiie public ifthey were
not so expensive to the people.

The Waseca Radical is pleased with
the bill regulating express companies.
It says:

Those bills introduced In the legisla-
ture regulating and controlling tiieex-
press companies are correct, and should
become laws. Next to the teie<rrauh
companies, the exuiess companies are
the most lawless, extortionate and rapa-
cious. Let them be brought under the
law, and a strong law, too."

The czar personally spends about $10,-
--000,000 a year.

Cleveland weaisa 7)_ hat. while Flow-
er's measures T;is. Hill's size is 7.

The marquis of Lornes improves his
leisure hours by writing short stories
for the newspapers.

Henry T. Sumner.w'uo died in a cheap
lodgini: house in Hartford last week,
was a cousin of the late Charles Sunnier.

During the twelve years since (Jen.

Hayes retired from the White house
there is no record of his having submit-
ted to a political interview.

Chief Justice Joseph P.Comegys and
Associate Judge John W. Houston, who
willshortly retire from the Delaware
bench, willreceive a pension of $3,000
each. They are respectively eighty air!
seventy-nine years ofage.

Wilson McDonald, the sculptor.wliose
Hancock statue is soon to grace the up-
per end of New York, is modeling a
statuette of James G. BlaJne. Itwill
!k;thirty inches high, and will be fin-
ished iv bronze, terra cotta or any metal
desired.

W. Clark Russell, the novelist, whom
all Europe is raging over just now, was
born in the old Carleton hotel, on
Broadway, New York, in 1544. lie is
almost the only American writer in
Britain, who acknowledges his birth-
place and native land.

DICK TUKI'iVS RIDE.

Remarkable Feats of Ijons-Dis-
tanco Hiding in Other Days.

Foremost among English feats of
horsemanship we have one which for
generations lias been represented in the
circus ring. Dick Turpin's famous ride
from London to York has taken its
place among nursery legends; neverthe-
less, it was actually performed, and
stands as a record of its kind. The
highwayman, riding with the very best
reason in the world—the safety of his
neck

—
covered the distance of over 200

miles in a littie under twelve hours.
This performance stands alone as the
loudest and fastest journey ever made
on the same horse. Moat of the long
rides of which record exists have been
made tor wagers; such records are
therefore reliable.

Squire Osbaldestone's undertaking to
ride moo miles in ten hours, which lie
accomplished on the sth of November,
1831, is one of the most remarkable
feats of endurance in the saddle, and
has the rnjjritof freedom from cruelty.
The squire rode his race on the New-
market race course, changing his horse
every fourth mile. Four miles is a safe
limit for such a purpose, as that splen-
did horseman knew. Three-mile Japs
could have been covered in time rela-
tively a little better, but a sound horse
in fair training could do his
four miles without distress in
such time as to make that distance,
with the consequent reduction in the
number of changes, the most suitable
for the purpose. Mr.Osbaldestone used
sixteen horses for his task, and rode
standing inhis stirrups like a jockey,
while he kept his mount at best speed
from start to finish of its four-mile heat,
having; quite a "set-to" with his pace-

.maker at the end of each. The squire
was a 'hard man, and in good training,
so suffered no bad effects from his exer-
tions. ..\u25a0; -~r.]-J

A MEALFOR A KING.

Emperor William's Appetite for
Plain Foot!.

This story is circulating in Europe:
Emperor William, while out hunting in
the large forest, found himself three
miles from the luncheon baskets when
he began to grow hungry. He there-
fore asked his companion. Count Dolma,
if there was nothing at all eatabiH in
the neighborhood, and the count
remembered that there was a small
farm not far away. Thither they
went, and the woman of the house
told them she had only milk, bread, but-
ter, and wurst (sausage) to set before
them, and very little of that. "Milk,
bread, butter and wurst!" exclaimed his
majesty, "why that is a meal to set be-
fore a Kins;!" and he set to with such
good willthat soon only a few fragments
remained. "Andnow. my good woman."
said the emperor, taking a golden double
eagle from his pocket and placing it in
the hands of the farmer's wife, "go and
buy yourself more wurst and more
bread, and if you can afford it out of
the change a 20 cent picture ot the
kaiser, for you can then point to itand
say: 'Ionce saved that poor man from
starvation."/

«g».

TKXDMKXKSS.
Not unto every heart is God's good gift

Of simple tenderness allowed; we meet
With love inmany fashions when wo lift

First to our lips life's waters bitter sweet.
Love comes upon us withresistless power

Of curbless passion, aud with headstrong
will;

It plays around like April's breeze and
shower. \u25a0

Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, aud still,
Itcomes with blessedness unto the heart

That welcomes itaright, or—bitter fate:—
Itwrings the bosom with so fierce a smart,

That love, we cry, itcrueler than fate.
And then, ah me, when love has ceased to

bless
Our broken hearts cry out for tenderness
We long for tenderness like that which hung

About us, lyingon our mother's breast;
Aselfish feeling, that no pen or tongue

Can praise aright, since silence sings its
best.

A love, as far removed from passion's heat
As from the dullness of its dying fire;

Alone to lean on when the failingfeet
Begin to totter and the eyes to tire.

'
Inyouth's brief heyday hottest love we seek,

The reddest rose we grasp
—

but wlieu it
flies.

God grant later blossoms, violets meek.
May spring for us beneath life's autumn

skies!
God grant that some loving one be near to

bless
Our weary. way with simple tenderness.-

—Ailthe Ye ar Round.

LOW AND HIGH.

Jingle, jingle,little bells, .
As o'er the snow we fly:

The temperature is very low,
.- . But, on '. the bills are high.

—unicajjo.inter Ocean. ,

GLARKSON IS BIIIEB.
Ferocious Attack on Har-

rison Because of Jackson's
Appointment.

He Calls It a Betrayal of
Party Faith and Public

Trust.

An Act of Party Perfidy Little
Short of Moral

Crime.

Republican Senators Asked
to Refuse to Vote to

Confirm.

Dcs Moixes, Feb. 4.— Abitter attack
on President Harrison, because of his
appointment of Ilovvell E. .Jackson to
the supreme court bench, appeared in
the lowa State JJeirister today over the
signature of .James S. Clarusou. ll is
in part as follows:

"New York, Feb. 4— Your request
for an article or dispatch from mion
the appointment of Judge Jackson to
the supreme bench finds me in a sick
room, but 1 cannot refuse to speak on
the subject. President Harrison's
act in appointing a Southern states'
right Democrat to this high
court of last resort in the present

critical national situation is a gross be-
trayal of public trust and party faith.
Indeed, in my judgment, it is an act of
party perfidy little short of a moral
crime. Alone of all branches of the
government, the judiciary stands be-
tween the South and its avowed hostil-
ity to the principles of all systems mid
policies adopted by the government and
accepted by the great body ofAmerican
people as

Tljo Result oftlit War.
Itremains, or but for this act of a

Republican, would have remained, for
four years as the one defense of the
government against the reactionary
policies of the South and us the only
protection to the .Republicans of the
Southern states, whoso helpless-
ness under the Democratic rule
'•President Harrison knows to-day
belter than any man in the land, for he
has borne for four years their piteous
and ineffectual appeals for protection
in their right to vote as citizens, in their
right to defense in the courts, and in
their rights of property and lifeitself.
For even when he had for two years a
Republican congress to support him he
was not able, even withsuch supreme
national power, to enable even tiie Unit-
ed States courts in the South either to
execute the laws of the nation or en-
force their processes. Not only this,
but President Harrison was i.ot able,
with a Republican congress and cabine
and a Republican supreme court, to
protect the lives of his own officials in
the discharge of their duties in the
South, or families of the victims left
to a bitter life of poverty and ostracism.

"That a Republican "president, when
the South, neither in its press nor by
any public utterance of its people, con-
demns outrages on thefneuro, should, in
selecting

A Supreme Jud<>e
from tin: South, choose a man who rep-
resents such cruelty to the nesrro, and
that ho should do it on the very day
after a negro had been burned alive,
with the consent of the state and au-
thorities in that state, makes the
danger both unaccountable and more
to be condemned. Whether this act
of President Harrison, cub greatest
solicism in party politics ever connnit-
niitted by any president, and the first
instance / since the foundation of the
Republican party of a president se-
lecting for the supremo court a man of
the opposite party, was done in personal
pique over his own defeat or from what-
ever motive or cause, the Republican
party owes it to the party of Lincoln,
Grant and Blame to condemn it. To
accept and confirm it would bu to con-
fess Republicanism a sham and all its
glorious principles cant, ana hypocrisy.

"For any senator of the Republican
party to vote for itis to stultify himself
and his party as much as if he had
voted for Cleveland in November. If
the Democrats and unrecanted believers
in secession and states' rights and free
trade and hatred of Union soldiers. may
be appointed to the supreme bench by a
Republican president and confirmed by
a Republican senate, there would seem
to have come a time when there is no
need for a Republican to live at all."

CALLED ON CLEVELAND.

FairchiUl and Others Visit the
President-

New Yobk, Feb. 4.
—President-elect

Cleveland .was closeted the greater part

of the afternoon withex-Secretary Fair-
child. About 3 o'clock Don M. Dickin-
son arrived. The others who dropped
in during the afternoon were Col.
Joseph Keller and Cols. Pepper
and Brown, It. W. Maryland

and James Keefe, of Virginia.
Mr. Dickinson remained bin a few min-
utes ami then left for ho.no. Previous
to his arrival, ex-Mayor Grace and Os-
wald Ottendorfer were with the; presi-
dent-elect and ex-Secretary Faircinld
for about three-quarters of an hour. Col.
Daniel Laiuont and Senator McClellan
were also unions Mr.Cleveland's after-
noon callers. Mr. Cleveland left for
Lake wood on the 4:20 o'clock train.

Under a Washington date the Herald
says:. Senator George Gray, of Dela-
ware, has declined the offer of the sec-
retaryship of state under President
Cleveland. This offer \v:<s made to him
day before yesterday through Don "M.
Dickinson, and Mr.Gray's reply was
that he had definitely decided not to
leave the senate, lie appreciated the

(great compliment paid him by. Mr.
Cleveland, but could not change his
decision.

Mr. Cleveland's principal visitor to-
day was ex-Secretary Thomas P. Bay-
-ard, who came to town last night and is
staying at tue Fifth Avenue hotel. He
did not reach Mr. Cleveland's office
until after noon, and those who
inquired for him at his hotel were
informed that he had gone away
soon after breakfast. Mr. Bayard's
interview with the president-elect is be-
lieved to have an important bearing
upon the selection ot the remaining
names for the cabinet, and it is said his
advice lias been sought by Mr.Cleve-
land. Other subjects of public iu'er-
est it is said were also discussed, in-
cluding the llwatt and silver questions.
With the interview of Mr. Carlisle and
Mr. Bayard yesterday, the final confer-
ence withMr. Bayard is significant. It
is said Mr. Bayard will spend Sunday
at LaKewood withMr.Cleveland.

Lakkwood, N. J., Feb. 4.—Congress-
man .-Wilson, of West Virginia, came
out from the city withMr. Cleveland
this evening and willremain ovei Sun-
day, lie is staying at the Lakewood
hotel, but spent the evening at Mr.
Cleveland's cottage. lie came to dis-
cuss the silver question and other mat-
ters which willcome up in congress
before the end of the session.

Mrs. Cleveland was the center of at-
traction at the pre-Lenten ball at the
Lakewood hotel tonight. She wore a
handsome Louis XVI.kowu of old rose

-JJengaline. The ball room was filled
with social ;leaden from -New-York,1

Brooklyn and Philadelphia.

POPULISTS TO MEET.

An Important Gathering to Be
Held in Washington.

Brockton, Mass., Feb. 4.—There
willbe an important gathering ofPopu-
lists in Washington Feb. 22, at which
the future of the party willbe more
clearly defined than any time since
the movement was

'inaugurated.

Titoid Will bn lour organizations ,
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in session.- and each will transact busi-
ness which will,itis thought, have an
important bearing upon the People's
party movement in this country. The
bi-metallists on this occasion hold their
annual convention and will devote its
whole time to the money question
now so prominently before concress.
The National Alliance is an organiza-
tion which not only makes a feature
of the money problem, bnl economic
questions, such as are advocated by
Populists everywhere. The meeting of
the Reform Press association, which in-
cludes over 1,000 papers, will decidu
upon some concerted action necessary
to bring about the final triumph ot Pup.
ulist ideas. At the meeting of the in-
dustrial Legion, which is the military
auxiliary of the People's party move-
ment, questions of similar import will
bo considered.

This willbe the first meeting of the
Populists since the election, and it is
reported from reliable sources thai an
effort will be made to amalgamate thu
many branches of the People's party
movement, the object of which willbe
to agitate and secure, if possible, dur-
ingPresident Cleveland's administra-
tion, the necessary relief upon financial
and social problems. The People's*
party, as now comprised, is made up of
men and organizations of many minds,
each striving to gain certain legislation.
One of the main objects of the coining
conference at Washington will be to
decide uuon some uniform plan by
which the silver men and advo-
cates of other theories can har-
monize. With such a strong show-
iii', as made in the last cam-
paign, the Populists think they can
make both of the bit; parties recounjza
their demands, or if thai isnot possible,
then make the way clear fora .success-
ful campaign in 1886. The entire sub-
ject willbe carefully considered at the
meeting to be held at Washington, and
upon this will depend, in a large
measure, the future course of the Peo-
ple's party.

Recommend Herbert.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 4.—Both

houses of the general assembly of Ala-
bama have passed resolutions recom-
mending to Mr. Cleveland's considera-
tion Elitlery A. Herbert, assuring the
president-elect that any honor which lie
might be pleased to confer upon .Mr.
Herbert would be accepted by the peo-
pie as a distinction to a wise and upright
man, and a distinction conferred upon
the state of Alabama.

Bayard Is Itcticent.
Niagara FaMS, N. V.. Feb. k—Ex-

Secretary of State Baypcd and Mrs.
Bayard have been viewing the ice
scenery hero for the past two days.
They returned to New York last even-
ing. Mr.Bayard was very reticent on
'political matters. When asked if he
would accept a position in President
Cleveland's cabinet he smiled and said,
"1really don't know."

-at*.

Senator Duvi^i Doniei.
To the Editor of the Globe.

The followingappeared in an editorial
in the Globe of last Sunday, Jan. 2!):

"Even Senator Davis may now regret th.it
he permitted himself to say that •whatevermay be said for our candidate forgovernor,
[his at least can be said, that he cams from a
laud and a country where popery bus had
no footing for over 4 K> years.'

"

Inever made the above statement, or
any statement that in the least degree
warrants it. it is a fabrication by which
the Globe has been imposed upon. 1
respectfully request that you willpub-
lish this letter. Very respectfully,

<'. K. Davis.

Started at a. Bawdy Dance.
Guatemala, Feb. 4. —The recent

flogging of the British minister's son
has been Investigated. The evidence,
itis said, shows that the affair grew out
of a bawdy dance.

|;ailliiial1-1!]II;j|]irO frnJ;1i

!j Globe, Feb. 5.
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